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"Let us cross over the river and rest in ·che shade of the tx•ees," spoke
stonewall Jackson as he lay in a delirii::m, .i,;ring from r...is bat;·tle wound.
"Over the river and far away to Grandfather 1 s house we go" is the opening line of a song my mother played and taught me to sing long ago.
"Shall we gather at the river, the beautiftJJ., the beautiful river?"
is the refrain of an old and popular Protestant hym::i..
And so the river has many associations for us, yet always refreshing,
hopeful, promising. Horry is blessed with thG Hac:camm1 and the Pee Dee Rivers,
both flowing into the Atlantic at Winyah Eay, c~,orgetown. Waccamaw is an
Indian name meaning black water; and black it is from the cypress trees that
outline its banks and swamps. Pee Dee is also ·n Indian name.
These two rivers, especially the Wacr:am<:t.w, were the main arteries of
traffic into the Independent Republic, even after the atl1·ent of the railroad
in 1887 and still in use as transportation ancl corr.mu.nie:ution ·chroughout the
1920 1 s. Hence we are proud to present SC'lte:..~a1 features on ferries, the
onetime necessity_ .i~ c:ro:;.;sing oy,-er the river.
FERRIES ON THE WACC.Af/IAW RIVER
by
J. A. Norton, M. D.

Right along with the discussion of thc:0 Cilf:fer-2ut; tl'a!lspo:M;at:l.on systems
within the county comes the interesting and roman!.::i.c e~~ploration of that adjunct to the first type of transpo:rtation, ·c r~a c of t he fec::i:ies tha-C.; connected
the different communities holding the early settlE:.rs of' ·i:;his section. The
river splits the county north and south o.lmost em c·~ly in haJ.~J with a more
or less large swamp bounding it on first one side and then the other. The
township of Kingston was at first laid out on bo·U1 sid<..Js of the Waccamaw
River at Kingston Bluff, but it was soon dj.sco':ered. tha·i.; the eastern bank of
the river at this spot frequently overflowed, ·:;h:l.t it wa s too low for a town
site anyway, and so the whole site both o:::' townsJ-.J.p and town was transferred
to the western bank.
There was a ferry ,over ·Kingston Lake just '.J.t t:::t~ junction with the river.
The land just across the lake . was somewhat higher than <;hu;c on the other side
of the river, and it was used to proc'eed abo1.rb fou.:..· mU e s higher up the river
where a crossing could be made on a fe:c"ry, "Lhen and si nee known as Hardee
Ferry. :rt is also known as Hemingway Ferry, I s~prose being owned and operated by a family of that name before :VD'.'. Willimn Ha:cdeG came into its possession. This must have been the same ferry used by :Bishop Asbury in 1801 and
1805; by the famed Lorenzo Dow in 1804, and other tra.,rel:L:1g preachers in
their journeys to and from the town of Kingston on thei:.~ way from or to
Wilmington.
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AB far as I can remember, . the ferries from the North Carolina .. line down
as far as Georgetown were as follows: Wortham's, almost opposite Little
.Rive£;.r Bellamy Landing, some t en miles lower down; star filuff, off of Wampee;
at Bear filuff at one time; Reaves Ferry, Nixonville; Ha~a.ee Ferry, Savannah
Bluri'; · $.: local ferry; Cox 1 s Ferry; Peach Tree Ferry, which was the ·lowest one
down toward the lower end of the . county.
< .All of 'th.es~ were privately owned and privately operated, without
tfcense or permit from any governmental agency, and with usually the family
·. doing aJi· the work. At this time when travel was slow and far apart·, when
social contacts were few and far betveen, these private businesses were more
or less important social conveniences. For from the few travelers the ferry.man; . or the ferrywoman in some cases, would ge-t the news of the sojourner,
and kindly pass it on to the ne~ crosser, meanwhjie giving to this person
.. also . a cross question regarding any and all news in his pc.:rts. In this way
·. the news and the views of the county were disseminated .f e,r and wide over the
·territory, and the people kept in some ' touch at least with each other ..
· ·I can: remember well the time when these feri·ies ·were all in more or less
- active use'. And the J~allooing of the ferryman up, especially at night, when
it was dark and perhaps cold and rainy, and the ferryman curled up snugly in
_., )J.is bed on the other side of the river, and it seemed to me that the ferryman ,was ·usually on the other side of the river on a cold, wet and mean night,
was· quite an adventure in and of· itself. There was usually one · consolation,
· and that was that when you did reach the ferry, the worst nncl darkest part of
your trip WO.S ' Ov'er, for ch rt:tys the ferr-Yman 1 S house WD.S on the OppOSi te side
. to : the swamp, usually situat,"d on a bluff, and the dark o.nd sometimes deep
~amp would then.be behind you, ancl only the stcsp bluf'f ·co cross to on the
.othE;ir side.
·
·
· · ·•
. M9.ny of tha:Be ·ferries, · as travel grew more frequent and rapid, were made
. f'.ree ferries:; - that is; - they were put .in c'arge of a licensed man to run. He
was paid for his time and '-\;rouble by the state and all the equipment provided
and cared for by the same o.g ehcy. Then there developed the professional
ferryman, Wh() studied the needs. and a.esires of those who crossed with. him and
met them at . all times, and ho.cl no othe:r. man~.er or method o±' making a livelihood. Graililally all the more frequen~ced fer:::ies became public, and to them
. the roads then began to be · somev1hat more improvecl. than the usual. country and
. byway roads; the beginning of the good '.".'oads mo7cr::ent in this coDnty.
... .
I remember best the crossing of the Peach Tree 1''er!'y, I suppose by reason
• ; of the . road . leading to it from Bu.cksville, but almost s.s mnch because of the
le;rigth of the crossing; which vias long and when using the old-fashioned poles,
. of ~ome good .l ength of time . · Kc hl gh v.·ate:r or flooJ. water, this road would
. ?e overf'lowea., .and in some places where the : oc..:l J~a:.1 r::l ght along the river
'.bank, it would be diffichlt on a dark night to di stin.:;u:.:. sh i-t f rom the river
itself. Then there were tvio guts or creeks to cross where the planking was
never too good, and where in some crossings 'there were no railings in place,
and then much had to be left to the ho'.1'.'se that ycu a.:".'ove a s ·co whether you
got safely aero s s or ·not.
. Many a time on a dark night, I ho.ve driven i.~hat roact ana. wondered if I
could ever get the ferryman out of his warm bed at t}ir:ri.; i:.:i.n:e of nicht, or
whether I would have to swim the river in order to get him, or perhaps there
might be some loose boat waiting that I could borrow and so get across and
get the flat or awaken the man himself. But I mu.st say to the credit of' this
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ferryman and a.ll the others, I have never had to do otherwise at a time like
this except spend possibly ten minutes more hallooing to the extent of my lung
power than in the daytime.
·
I never crossed at Star Bluff or Bellamy's Landing, nor did I eve~ cross
at Bear Bluff' while there was a ferry running there. But at all the rest of
the ferries, I wns from the latter part of the lnst century up to the time
they went out of business a more or less constant visitor, and I have been,
I hope, properly appreciative of the good work that these vigilant servants
of the public had done and were doing for the public. And those who kept the
service going included the females cif the family as well as the males, For
as mentioned by one of the Methodist Bishops who crossed a.t, I believe, Hemingway Ferry, as it was first called, that he was astonished to be :put across
by a couple of females, and they carried on the work faith:t'ully and well whenever the men of the family were out of place or busy at something that just
hr;d to be attended to. And that was one outstanding trait of the women of
this county anywny--indoors or outdoors, they were at all times not only 'Willing, but did take their places shoulder to shoulder with their men folks in
any kind of work.
The first method that I remember in getting the flat across the river
was the usual flatbottomed scow being poled first on one side and then on the
other until the other side was reached. Then came the method of having a
heavy wire rope stretched from a tree on one bank to a tree on the other, and
with a short club with a notch cut in it, the notch fitting over the rope,
pulling the flat along thus wise. Then came the method of having the river
itself, whenever the current was swift enough, do all the work. With a
pulley on the end of a post at.each end of the flat ahd the wire rope runnin!:
through each pulley, the rope was thrown off of the re{iC pulley and the fiat
held in ~~ .ace by a short length of rope. This gave the currerit a slanting
object to strike, with the result that it started the flat across the river,
and kept it going till the other side was reached.
There wns a motor boat on the long :ferry at Bill Creek, at Yauha.nnah
Ferry, but that was the only one in the immediate section, and this only very
late in the records, in fact, not so very long before the bridge there was
built. · The other fer~ies in the county were too short to bother with such a
thing, and if the water greatly overflowed, the distance of the extra amount
of ferriage did not call for such a financial investment. At pretty nearly
all the ferry sites, during a time of extra high water, the low side of the
ferry would be covered over with water for sane distance and this wou.l.d always
necessitate sane extra distance of ferriage. Thus at Eardee Ferry, the eastern side would sometimes be covered to a depth of three or more feet, with ~o
possibility of unloading at the bank of the river, so the flat would go right
up the road until the water got shallow forbidding further progress or until
dry land was reached. During the time of private ownership and operation,
this extrn length of ferriage was charged for, and during the public exploitation cif the fc.rriage, some extra c.ompensation was naturally expected of the
traveling pu'.Jlic for the extra time o.nd trouble in such transportation,
Livestock of all descriptions soon beca.ine accustomed to this use of the
ferry, and there uere few accounts of any serious accidents
the ioss of
livestock by such accidents. In fact in the long hot days of summer, or even
in the short cold days of winter, the crossing of the river on a ferry seemed
to make more or less of a special memento of the trip, breaking the monotony
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of a long drive with
all day's d;:~.vc in n
man and beast, as it
and rest as the flat
other.

its consequent cramping and leg-weariness of possibly an
small buggy. And this was seemingly the case with both
also afforded the fourlegged animal a space of breathing
took its slow way from one side of the river to the

The inherent honest of Horry folks has always been known. I have no
record of any the~ or mutilation of any flat boat on any ferry in the history
of the county. Where one family had established .such a convenience, no one
ever came in and tried to make trouble by establishing a near rival line, but
the · original man was left to his own devices . .·Under cover of darkness, the
boat might have been usea, for selfish purposes, but it was ~ ·-.ually found tied
up securely by the owner the nezt morning.
/This material has been edited from "rr'he Tudependent Republic of Horry
. County,. II one of several unpublished manuscripts by Dr. Norton, 1876-1950,
· deposited in the Horry County Mei:iorial Library. The contents page says the
plan of this work was mapped January 14, 1927, thus providing a clue to the
time . it was >IT'i'tten. --CE!!7

LAWS RELATING TO EAP.LY FERRIES AND ROADS
by
Mrs. Lucille Korton Burroughs Godfrey
When you realize that there was not a highway bridge anywhere in Horry
· County until after World War I, you will understand why ma.ny of us have a
firsthand familiarity with ferries. Their history, location, and operation,
based upon memory and the texts
the laws governing ther.1 are the subject of
this paper. I 8.171 indebted to 11.ir. · · .~ rnest . Richardson for lending me a copy of
The statutes at Large of South Carolina; edited, under authority of the
Legislature,- by David .J . McCord, v. 9, . Columbia, s. C., 184l. The quoted
texts of the laws are taken from this volUL1e, "containing the acts relating
to roads, bridges and ferries." ·· We can 1 t talk ferries apart f'rom the roads.
In 1705 we reo.d (Act no. 246) i ,. "the want of convenient ferries and roads
upon al.l occasions, hath much prevented .the uniting of her Majestie 1 s forces
in the defense of this colony." This woi:l.ld be Queen Anne, 1665-1714.
Iri 1734 commissioners were appointed (No. 587) "for that part of the
parish of Prince George Winyaw, comr.:ionly called by the narae of Waccamaw Neck,
which district shall be extended between the Wacca.r:iaw river and the sea, as
far as the Province line." The names of the Commissioners are omitted.
Waccamaw and Black Rivers, being very remote and very extensive, his Excellency James Glen, Esq., Governor-in-chief and Captain General over his M3.jesty's Province of South Carolina, prayed his most sacred Majesty (King George)
in 1741 that the land be divided into five districts (No. 757). The second
district concerns us here in Horry:
,
That the second district shall contain all that part of the Parish
of Prince George lying betwe en little Pedee a nd Waccamaw rivers, from
the upper thorough fare to the Province line, including the township of
Kingston; and that Q3org e Sterrat, Thomas Brown, and Jeremiah Vareen,
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shall be, and they are hereby appointed, commissioners of the highways
for the said second district.
By 1756 the inhabitants of Waccamaw Neck were complaining about the
ferry on Waccamaw opposite to Georgetown: .
• . • • that the ferry • • • comm.only called Was so Ferry, has been found
by experience to be badly situated, by reason of the width of the river
and bad situation of the causeys and slips, which render it, o~entimes,
impassable in rainy or windy weather. • • • (No. 843)
They humbly prayed his Majesty, King George II, that two more convenient
ferries be established for the transportation of passengers} horses, and
cattle over the Waccamaw and the Peedee. Their prayers were answered and the
ferries were put into operation. The plantation owner in whom responsibility
for the operation of Waccamaw ferry was invested had the right to the following tolls:
• • • for every single person • • • two shillings and six pence; for
every nan and horse, five shillings; for a chair or other two wheeled
carriage, ten shillings; for every head . of neat cattle, ferried or swam,
.one shilling; :for calves, sheep or hogs, by the head, six pence, in the
laWful money of this Province • • • •
The same act empowered the Commissioners "to lay out, make and keep in
repair, a road from the highway to Cape Fear, leading to the ferry hereby
established over Waccar:1aw river . • • by the labor of the male inhabitants of
Waccamaw Neck, frol21 the age of sixteen to sixty years. • • • "
Ferries were not operated whimsically. The duties of the ferryman were
laid down very explicitly:
• • • to provide and keep in good repair, a ferry boat or boats, for
carrying and transporting over the said rivers • • • all passengers,
horses, cattle and chairs, or other two-wheeled carriages; and also, two
able men, one of whom to be a white man, who shall constantly attend the
said farry, as well by night as by day. And ·in case any passenger shall
meet With unreasonable delay, ••• the person or persons in whom the
same is hereby vested, his or their executors, admininstrtors or assigns,
shall forf'eit and pay, to the party grieved, the sum of forty shillings,
for the f'irst hour, and the f~rther SUD Of twenty Shillings, for every
hour afterwards, that any person shall be so delayed; which sum and sums
shall and may be recovered, on oath of such delay, by warrant, from any
justice of the peace, who, on complaint made to him, shall hear and
determine the same according to the powers given him by law for trying
sra.all and mean causes. Provided, always, that all oinisters of the
Gospel, persons going to and from divine service, persons going to and
f'rom musters, and all persons in the service of the public, and all free
Indians, shall and raay pass either of the said ferries gratis.
In other years more regulations were passed. No person was required to
work on roads or causeys more than ten r1iles from his home. Shepherds were
exempted from perfornance of' militia., patrol, and road duty. Tolls had to
be paid before passing: if any refused or neglected to do so, it was law:t'ul
for the person entitled to receive the toll, to issue a distress warrant, and
cause · any of' the load to be disposed of to an amount sufficient for the payment. Shade trees on the roads .o.nd paths were to be uncut. A penalty of'
twenty shillings . for cutting such a tree lent force to the edict.
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There was a ferry at Dog Bluff in 1797, vested in Anthony Sweet for
fourteen years. The road was to lead through Kingston County to Kingston.
Joseph Jenkins and Robert Jordan for Kingston County and Robert Hodge, Leonard Dozier, and Solomon Sh.D.nnon for Liberty(!·~·' M9.rion) County were named
colllI!lissioners to "lay out, clear and grub the Sa.De." (No. 1678)
In 1795 Act No. 1626 provided:
••• That in ten months after the passing of this Act, a ferry be, and
is hereby, established over Waccamaw river, about three miles above
Kingston; the south-east side to be vested in Jesse Brewton, his heirs
and assigns, and the north-west side to be vested in Benjamin Ga.use, his
heirs and assigns, for and during the tern of fifteen years. • • • And
the commissioners of roads on the north-west side of the said ferry
shall, and are hereby directed to, open and keep in repair a road leading from Kingston to the said ferry.
Since this act was passed in December, 1795, the ferry would not have
been legally established until 1796.
In 1801 the road fron Gallivant's ferry to Conwayborough was authorized:
• • • That a public road shall be opened and kept in repair, leading
. fror.i Gallivant 1 s ferry to Conwayborough; and that all the male inhabitants, from sixteen to fi~y years of age, within four miles of said
road, shall be liable to work thereon; and tt,at George Lewis, Reuben
Hartsfield and Thomas Aiken Smith, be, and are hereby appointed, commissioners of the said road; and that the cornnissioners .aforesaid shall
' form a board with the two conmissioners on the road leading from Dog's
. Bluf'f to Kingston.
In 1804 two ferries in and near Conwayborough were established (No •
. . .· 1835 ):
• • • That a public ferry shall be, and the sane is hereby, established
on Kingston Lake, adjoining lot number four, in Conwayborough; and that
the said ferry, on the northwest side of said lake, shall be vested in
Captain Thomas Crowson, his heirs and assigns, and on the south side, in
Joseph Blythe, Esquire, his heirs and assigns, for the term of ten years.
That there shall be another public ferry established across the
river of Waccar:.mw, adjoining lot number one, in Conwayborough; and that
the said ferry, on the north-west side of said river, be vested in
Captain ThoBas Crowson, his heirs and assigns, and on the south-east
side, . in Captain Thor:Jas Mitchel~ his heirs and assigns, for the term of
ten years. . Antl that the fol.lowing rates of ferriage shall be taken at
each of the above ferries, viz:--for short ferry--for every foot passenger, .three cents; for 6an· and horse, six and a quarter cents; every two
wheeled carriage and rid.ers, twenty-five cents; every four wheeled carriage, or rider or drivers, fifty cents; every head of cattle, horses,
hogs, goats or sheep, ferried or swam, two cents. And for long ferriage,
from either of the above ferries t o Glass Hill, or from Glass Hill to
either of the above ferries, .double the ru;iount of short ferry . • • •
That immediately afte:t' th~ passing of th:'.s l\ct, that there shall be two
·.··.b oards of commissioners of' the high roads in the election district of
··Kingston; and that there s~a.11 be a division· line between the upper and
lower boards of cotunissioners., .:which shall begin at Council Bluff on
. Waccamaw river, and continue ·f:r om thence, on a direct line~ to Bl~ Swamp
bridge, leaving :Mrs. Jb.ne Ludlam: a .. plantation :tn the upper division; and
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from thence, to the intersection of Dog Bluff' and Little Peedee roads,
leaving William Bilx's plantation in the upper division, and Isacc Skipper1 s -and ·Rawlins Hartsfield' s in the lower division. And that Simon
Gaudwin and Edward _Cannon, be, and they are hereby appointed, commissioners, to join John Graha,m, _James Floyd, and Saouel Gar:ret, already
appointed, in the upper division; and John Rogers, Sen., Selvanus stout,
and John Hughs, Sen., be also appointed co:r.nnissioners, to join William
Snow and Henry Durant, already appointed, in the lower division.
By 1815, Tho1-:ias Crowson had died, but his rights were reaffirmed to his
heirs :f'or a fourteen year term under Act No. 2072.
In 1811 a long or:mibus act (No. 1994) containing authorization on many
' ferries, br:i.dges and roads contains the following:
- • • • That Coxe's ferry, on Waccamaw river, be, • • • re-established;
. . and vested in the said Coxe, his heirs and assigns, for fourteen yea:i:s;
with a right to the _same rates of ferriage heretofore allowed. .And that
the cormissioners of -the roads for Kingston, do cause to be worked on
and kept in order, the road leading from the west side of Coxe's ferry,
to the nearest part of the road leading from Conwayborough to -Bull Creek.
There are many r.1ore acts recorded by David McCord which are of interest
to Horry County. I an sure you see that ferries were, comparatively speaking,
about as numerous as filling stations today. Pitch ferry, a few miles belo1-1
Conway, is on all the old maps. There was Gause's Ferry, Hardy's Ferry,
Bellamy's, Clarady 1s, Grier's, and others. Here in Horry County we were cut
off' entirely from the rest -of the state by our rivers. We deserved the nar:ie
"Independent Republic of Horry."
To end on a somewhat more personal note, I must say something about the
ferries to our beaches. For Conway folks, the Beach meant mostly Singleton
Swash or Murrells Inlet. Singleton Swash was reached by Hardy's ferry o~
the one at Grahatlville. Remember too, there was no Myrtle Beach until tbe
turn of the century. Supp()se we go to Mlrrell's Inlet. The trip took the
pest part of the day. The long drive on the sandy roads required that men
and horses rest overnight. We leave Kingston, or Conwayborough, by the old
river road to Georgetown, turning toward the river about where Mr. Gasque and
the Floyds lived. Peach Tree landing, our first stop, is opposite Socaste2J
which is about five niles from the river. If you had strong lungs, the
ferryman answered your call, otherwise you banged on an old saw or a piece of
metal fastened to a post or tree. The ferry was soon across, and the exciting
trip to the far-away Beach began. You of the present day cannot imagine the
absolute thrill and joy of getting to the Inlet. Then going to visit the
Bucks at "Duneen" andwaiding in the creek where Mrs. B.lck kept the shells
cleared away; of getting the wonderful taste of salt on your tongue, and the
unforgettable smell of' puf'f' mud that you would love the rest of your life.
~ter the stear1ers ca.me along, but it was still complicated.
Mr. Eowell
sent his fanily to the Inlet one summer. When asked how he liked it, he
said it was fine, but he was going to send ther:i to the Philippines the next
year, as it would be more convenient. The boat left Conway very early, taking
advantage of the tides. Most people drove down to the boat that morning, but
you could put your luggage on board the night before and take a state rooi:1,
if you please! This avoided getting up early. You went to bed and lay
listening for awhile to the moving about on the lower deck, the soft sound::;

.
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from the engines; · and finally you waked up before good light to find yourself
· underway. Everyone was pretty certain to get up for breakfast.
The boat docked at Wachesaw I.anding for passengers for Mlrrells Inlet.
A message had been sent the week before asking that a team meet you. You
hoped and prayed that it had been delivered. :cr the conveyance was not in
sight, the Captain delayed as long as possible, then hauled in the gangplank
and disappeared around the bend. To go to the Inlet in those days required
a stout heart.
/This article has been adapted with Mrs. Godfrey's kind permission from
her paper prepared for the April, 1967, meeting of the Society. It lacks the
grace and charm of her presentation, but the editor hopes the texts of the
laws will be useful. --CHL7 . .
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BEFORE MID :AFTEif-1870

, 'by

Marjory

Q.

'

Iii'ngston .

The King-s toh Presbyterian Church be11 ·tolled. · It was a winter IJorning
in 1901--Mrs. Mary Beaty was dead. Thus it was announced. Mrs. Beaty lived
alone, with :f'a.ithful servants attending her needs. The servants had been
instructed to toll the bell at her passing.
The Thomas W. Beaty hone was back on the lake on what is now the Conway
Tust O:f':fice block. Fron ny earliest childhood I knew ·Mrs. Beaty as a lonely
old lady. }{'{ ties w:t:th·her cane about through my father, Col. C. P. Quattlebaum, who came to Conway as a -young lawyer in the year 1874. For ten years
he boarded in the Beaty home. The tragedies in this woman's life all occurred
prior to Papa's life in Conway.
There were three Beaty children: Cora, Brookman (Brookie), and Fredrica
Marilla (Freddie or May). rn: 1870 Cora married Charles Bolton. The only
transportation in and out of Conway was by boat. Cora and Charles were on
their honeYrioon down the Waccanaw River when the boat struck a sandbar and
stuck (a f'requent . occurrence back then). For days anq. nights:; ' while the boat
was disabled, the passengers were devoured by mosquitoes from the surrounding
swamps. Charles Bolton developed a fever and died.
Shortly after her return to Conway, Cora saw a maid trying to rescue her
little sister, Freddie, from drowning in the lake .b ack of the home. Cora
went to -her aid. ·The three lives were lost. So it cane about that Cora was
a· bride,- a widow':, ''and a COrp~e Withi!l a feW Weeks I tif.ie. Bro.Okie WaS now
~· an only child. Mrs. Ber.t y told niy father this · strange story.
Brookie had played as usual all day, but in the late afternoon he didn't
seem too .well. - His mother put hin to bed in her bedroom which adjoined her
sitting room. . She :sat dll:ring the evening in f'ront 'Of iin open fire in her
sitting ::room. suddenly the roo:r:.1 ,was filled with angels and sweet music.
Mt's. -Beaty, who was a good rmsician, noted one discordant not.e ·~ .Among the
angels the -mother saw her daughter., Cora • . She i:isked, "What is the meaning
of· the discordan:t note? 11 Mrs. Beaty --jmnped to her feet as· Cora replied,
. '... "That is the death note. ·: We have come for Brookie. 11 The m~ther rushed to
her SOn IS bedside. and fou'hd him dying.
',
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After hearing Mrs. Beaty tell this experience, rny father said to
"You were drear.1ing!"
"No," she affirmed, "I was wide awake."
Whether awake or asleep, this was a very real experience to Mrs.
and one she seldotl. told for she knew it was a story hard to believe.
I have naned this account "Before and After 1870" because I k.'low
funeral of the two Beaty girls took place July 3, 1870. I have in ny
ession a black bordered card with these words printed on it:

her,
Beaty,
the
poss-

Funeral Invitation
The Relatives and Friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Beaty are
respectfully invited to unite with then, at their residence at
4-!- P. M. and at the Presbyterian Church at 5 P. M. in the Funeral
and B.:trial Service of their Daughters.
Conwayboro, July 3rd 1870

M~ONG

OUR SOUVENIRS

A letterhead of her father's given to Mrs. Walter stilley, Jr. f,orn
Margaret Davis), of 702 Elrn street, Conway, after her t.1arriage and Horry
citizenship, which reads:
S. U. Davis
Post Office
Eulonia
Railway Station
Marion
River Landings
Catfish and Dog Bluff
Mrs. stilley recalls that in the legislature from M9.rion tbunty, her
father was once provoked with the slow session and called out, "f13ntlenen, if
you will please attend to the business at hand. I have to get home and get
my cotton down the river! "
Boat bailers belonging to Mr. Ernest Richardson, Chairman of the Horry
County Historical Preservation Crn:imission, who last September called for the
organization of our society. Boat bailers, he says, were used rnainly in
seining boats around M2rrells Inlet, but also on rivers on barges and flat
boats. On a flat bottom fishing boat, for exaople, the fishermen would scoop
up the water and throw it directly overboard. If on a covered deck boat, the
men would scoop the water into pails, ~hen ernpty the pails. This was surely
before the heyday of the versatile tin can. His boat bailers are roughly
hand hewn of white pine, measuring 14 3/4" long, 5 3/8" wide. Their handles
are 3-!-" long, 3-!-" thick, a co:r::tfortable fit into your fist. Though the
shoulders are slanting, the scooping end is squared off and straight across, ,
tapering down to 5 ". The underside is whittled slightly at the bottom, sloping down for 3-!-".
Belonging to Miss Laura Jeannette Quattlebaur:1, daughter of Th.ul and Sue
Martin Quattlebaun, 225 Kingston st., ronway, an 1895 photograph of the boat
building of three boats near Kingston Lake Bridge, Conway. Two of the boats
were snag boats, Great Pee Dee No. 1, and Little Pee Dee No. 1. The other is
is a wood steamer, MingO:- Showingin the foreground on Kingston street is
the hone of Miss Quattlebaum's grandparents, Oulonel and Mrs. C. P. Quattlebaum. The h.ome is now occupied by her aunt, Mrs. Marjorie Quattlebaw.i-i
Langston. Miss Quattlebaum identifies in the background on Main street and
Third Avenue the M9.yo store and the Lewis store.
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A ticket for the 1876 election, that momentous year when our state cane
f'rom under reconstruction and elected its first white legislature since the
.War between ·the states. Miss AJ..na Lewis of Sandy Plain possesses the ticket
that was f'ound among old records stored in the J. W. Holliday sto!'€ at Ga.livants Ferry. when the ~ was being remodeled.
~ own playbill. of Ten Nights in a Barrooo played on a showboat in Conway and a flyer for the same showboat during its' week Is "stand" on the Waccamaw nea.r the foot- of .Ma.fu street, ··. Conway., . in the nid-1930' s. The showboat
docked the following week at Socastee. 'Twas a little river showboat like
this one that inspired Edna Ferber to write her novel, Show fuat, transplanted
to the great Mississippi. Shortly thereafter Florenz Ziegfeld bought the
story and dranatized it into one of his :finest .!JUSical cooedie>.s • . MY" copy o:r:
.Z1cg!'eld 1·s origino.l playbill. -says:
·
J'lown at the botton oi' the IJUddy Par.lplico River in Norlh . Carolina
rests what was once the pride and j"oy of the Missisoippi River front
ha.r.il..ets, .the hull. of' the Jar.1es Mans Floating Theatre, queen of 'show ·
boats 1 and progenitor of the musical success at the Ziegfeld ~'hcatre.
It passed into oblivion recently .while it was being towed upstream
to an6ther "stand." Fire caught in the hold, and the little bank of
p1ayers seized t4eir belongings and made their way to shore in rowboa~s.
The troupe of roving Thespians stood on the banks and watched
what was once their home and playhouse blaze high and then sink beneath
the waters. • • •
Miss Ferber knew this floating playhouse fron ster;1 to stern. On it
she traveled down the little Southern rivers, singing with the playe:cs
· and townsfolk who caoe nightly to see . them play '.'East Lynn" and other
classics and absorbing a.11 the wealth of detail and picturesque color
which Lltlde "Show fuat" a best seller and later as a. musical product·ion,
a great hit.
·
· ·
Winthrop Atles is credited with having given Mi·ss Fer1jor the original
idea of writing a novel around show boats. . • . It was a dif'f'icult
job. • • • Finally she was told of the Ja.oes AdD.L'.ls JD.oating Theatre,
most pretentious of' the dozen boats which still. make their way up and
down the Southern river13 •. •.:. ". ·....
·
She located it in a little town in North Carolina. ,
On the high :!'rieze .o:f ny dining roor:i wail is a nural of' the F. U~ ::SUrrou@s, painted in 1957 by Mr. Burroughs 1 youngest grandson, .,..mies Burroughs
o:f Conway. On the upper deck are representations o:f my parents coniing up the
r~ver to Conway in 1902 and Captain Zack Dusenbury peering over the side. On
the lower deck a Negro man is holding the hawser behind which are barr-el.s o:f .
· turp11ntino. other Negro nen are assenbled in the stern o:f the lower deck
while one is cooling his foot in the churned up water.
.
When the .Atlerican conedian, Mr. Edward Rverette Horton, viewed this
painting froti ny living roora, he exclai.!Jed, "That boat's noving!" And in his
inioitable pantor:iime he stood still. and moved along with it.
Hear what the artist says of the mural:
Na:r:ES ON MURAL ART
A picture should speak for itself'.
It should need no written or
spoken explanation, but there is a wide-spread tendency today to ~ustify
abstract and non-objective art with erudite manif'estos and theories,
therefore some brief' notes about the :rr :.:-pose and intent of this work
may be justified.
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kl effort has been r:iade to represent the

mood 11 or "feeling" of the
river, rather than the f'actual appearance of' the river, so all of this
work was done from mer:iory or 11 inagination" without direct reference to
nature. ·· Meoory is like a slow distillery which brings out the eraotional
essence of things while discaraing the solid substance and the husk.
Since .the mural was designed for the dining roor.1 of' a private home,
a free-and-easy spirit of excursion: or picnic was desired. Therefore
academic accuracy of drawing was abandoned .in favor of an effortless,
c8.lligraphic type· of ·-delineation. ·
M.l.rals are w~~e.lY used t o propagate ideologies and social col:7lL'.lentaries and the .like:, but ·this seer:is atiiss for a private home. Unlike nany
of' my colleagµ.e_s, who find the world an angular and harsh place of tortured souls and bodies, I find the world an exceedingly pleasant place
in which to live. I have :rio idea to sell. I would not change the
existing order of things.
LIMITATIONS '
·--- .. · ·
The area, 19 by · .~ feet, is an-insistent horizontal shape and it
dictates a horizontal treatnent~ · . The river is a horizontal, the stear:iboat is : a conpotind ofh orizontals, ' the clouds are horizontals •
.To relieve the r.ionotony of repeated latitudinal lines, cypress
trunks were. l,lsed t o f'rrn:1e the scene at each end, and their fluted and
. buttressed. f'on1s indicated a strong architectonic notif.
Mlrals should be flat and ·hn.rnoniolls with the surface of the wall.
They should not · ~xpress the illusion of recessive depth. For this
reason, blue (the i~1ost :recessive of colors) was eliminated in favor of
non-realistic green sky and green- ~iver. A13 a buffer against depth, the
picture is cooposed of flat planes~ lying parallel t o each other like
stage scenery, a.rid all strong' diagonb.l lines have been elininated.

-*-

11

·':· ·

kld now, goodnight, while I sit artd>kni t by the fire in r:ry Boston rocker
brought down by sailing vessel . t o Bucksport many years ago .
'I . · ·

- . '

HAVE YOU HEARD THAT ·. . • ?

Two sailing vessels were built at the shipyard in Conway before the
Civil War? One was na.L1ed Church :Perkins.
Sailing vessels f'ron the north co.me up to Bucksville and Potts HLuff and
their cargoes were unloaded onto flats. The sailing vessels were Eleanor,
Sµruiy South, Lina c. Kru:1insky, Percy and Lilly; Ridgewood, Hattie Buck, Henrietta, and ar:acie-N.
- - -. ··
- - -The first steamboat, Francis Marion, came up for soldiers about the yenr
1862. later steai:ib oats were The Bull River, euniper, Driver, .ir· !i· Cook,
. ~'- Maggie, !'.· g. Burroughs, Mitchelle Q·, Sessor:1s, Comanche, Janie, The
- Fearless, Williar.1 Elliott, and the Lucy D.
Tug boats were also a corntaon sight· bn the river. They were Thatcher,
Henry fuck, Willian_!:. Congdon, Brewster,~· ~· Malone, The Lillian f!., Alaf'air, and The Path Finder.
- - Pee Dee b oats were called wheel barrow boats with their wheels at the
stern because the Pee Dee is shnllow. In high water these boats could navi-
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gate as far up as Cheraw. Waccanaw boats had side wheels like those on the
Mississippi.
The late Harold (Harry) Gillespie Cusboan' s father, Frederick BrookJ:lan
Cushr1an, was a Yankee captain on a Pee Dee river boat. Captain Fred, the
nephew of Mrs. Thanas Beaty, had conetion White Water, Wisconsin, at the
request of his grief-stricken auntaf'ter the drowning of her two children in
Kingston Lake, Conway. Mrs. Beaty, ·born Mary Brookr.mn, cane fron Maine to
B.lcksville as governess to the :SU.ck fanily. After herDarriage to river boat
Captain Ton, she lived on the lake in the irJposing hone and grounds later
occupied by the D. A. Spivey fru:.1Uy •.. The hone is now headquarters for the
Conway Chanber of Connerce. The front yard on Main Street and Fourth Avenue
cUJ:'l,'ently houses three buildings: Peoples National Bank, Peoples .Underwriters, and the Post Office.
In 1875 Thooas w. Daggett noved to Conway in the enploy of the federal
governnent to begin dredging the Waccanaw to keep channels open. It appears
that prior to this do.te larger craf't did not navigate beyond Potts · Bluff,
Toddville. Whenever a big event took place a large cannon on the :b ank of the
r;tver at Bucksville was fired. "Twas always shot when a boy baby was born and
'twas shot when Grover Cleveland wond the presidential canpaign. The cannon
was heard for niles around. Once, when a little colored boy and a little
white boy were drowned while fishing together, the cannon was fired in an
.effort to raise the bodies.
The first Joseph WilliaD Holliday, father of Mrs. John Edounds Coles,
Sr. (born Winifred Grissette Holliday), now of 601 Burroughs Street, Conway,
and of :Mr's. Nettie Maude Holliday AdaDs of Honewood, arrived in Horry by road•
cart f'roD Little Washington, North Carolina, on February 29, 1852, the night
his wife was born. Attended by a Negro nan, Mr. Holliday spent his first
_night in the. Independent Republic at Potts Bluff on the Waccariaw where he
c8.rJ.ped out. Since Mr. Holliday' s advent here, there have been four Hollidays
to pear his nane. Joseph Willian IV, son of Joseph Willian III and Leona
- Jones Holliday, was nicknaned by his parents Joe _Bill.
In the last century at Port Harrelson on Bull Creek in the Pee Dee,
Dusenbury and Sarvis had a big business.
Lunber was r.Jilled in Conway for the Brooklyri Bridge.
Mes$rs. F• G. Burroughs and B. G. Collins owned the Waccanaw Linej of
which the Burroughs, built after Mr. Burroughs' death in 1897, was the flagship. . Little Lucille Burroughs, now Mrs. Sanuel Gillespie Godfrey of Applewhite Iane, Conway, was to have christened the big boat, but last . oinute
_thoughts of breaking the wine bottle against the prow f'rightened the young
lass so that sonebody else had to do the honors. · ·
·
Your editor recalls church picnics and excursions for 'Visiting· Chautauqua celebrities on the Burroughs, and during the ChristDas season of 1924
traveling on it to her first cotillion in the Winyah Indigo Society R..¥+ · at
Georgetown. · 'Twas while riding down and up the river that I first . read SiJ.as
Marner and ningled ny love of the Waccanaw with Ge9rge· Eliot's love .of' t~
hedgerows of rural England. My first and still favorite volUDe of Shake.
speare is one edited by a Chautauqua.lecturer and ordered for pe by my father
af'ter the _lecturer had paid ne special attention on an excursion on ·the Bui--·'
roughs in April, 1921. During the long, serpentine ride to and froo Georgetown the _sport for nen aboard the river boats was shooting at. alligators
sunning on a log or bank.
, . . ..
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The faithful old B..lrroughs was eventunlly converted into a barge and
went to help build a bridge at Annapolis, Maryland.
The last boat of the Waccanaw Line built in Conway was the Mitchelle c.,
nar.ied for Miss Mitchelle Collins, daughter of B. G. and Laura Cooper Collins,
still residing in the fo.nily honestead, 902 Eln street, Conway. Miss
Mitchelle was a student at Colur:ibia College, Colunbia, South Carolina, when
telegrans arrived announcing her narJesake and congratulating her upon the
honor.
The Horry Herald of October 2, 1902, under the caption "Ga.la Day at
Little River" records a story a.bout the launching of the Sanders, the first
steaoer built there.
In Decer:iber, 1917, Kingston Lake and Waccanaw river froze over while nen
walked across it or down it and sone even said a horse and buggy was driven
across it. Children, inagining they were Hans Brinker on his silver skates,
delighted in playing pop the whip in the bend of the lake opposite Snow Hill.
In the 1920' s, before he i:mrried Miss Corcle].ia Woodward of Toddville,
the late Mr. Warren Johnson, son of Charlie P. and Ellen Cooper Johnson, swa.o
f'roI:l Conway to Toddville. Mr. Johnson used to canp ., c Fbtts muff and
gathered a nerry band of nen around hin. He was always kind to children,
offering then rides on his boat. His widow lives at 421 Sycanore street,
Conway.
t{y" generation as well as ones older recall the thrilling sight of logs
lashed together, raf'ted down the Waccar.mw to nill to be cut into lur:iber. The
fa.mer who owned the logs would pole theo down at ebb tide, sonetines tying
up at night or for other reasons. SUch a waving as would acconpany the
approach of these logs, and oh, joy unbounded to find a raft tied to a cypress or willow trunk! Then we children would -v:alk on the logs and sway with
the rhytbrl of the river.
t{y" nother told ne tha.t when I was two years old, little Elsie McCoy
(now Mrs. Harry G. CUshLlan o:t: llo8 Fifth Avenue, Conway) used to tease to
dress and care for ne. One day Elsie and her conpo.nion, Fannie Burroughs
(the late Mrs. Jesse WoodwarQ.) took :ne with then to the river, where I
slipped fron their grasp, dashed . onto a raft, and slid bet~een the logs. The
''big girls" lif'ted·:ne up and returne;d oe hone, wringing wet, of course.
Thank you, dear girls!
. .
··
·
The Juniper, Driver, Ruth, Msggie; and Mi.Jcchelle c. ~rere also boats of
of the WaccorJaw Line. Ruth was an ironhulled boat of light draft.
She
worked the upper WaccaLiaw, bringing down naval s-c or c s chiefly. The other
. boats plied between Conway and Georgetown on rc~a:.· schedule,° going down on
M:>ndays, Wednesdays, and Fridi:ws; returning on Tv.esdays, Thm. sdays, and Saturdays. Naval stores and s:otton were the nain H: Sl~1s shipped dmm the river,
while general oerchandise was brought up. I reccll the cotton .gin at Snow
.on Kingston Lake where the boats went tip f o::- t his freight. ~
At Pawleys Island ffichicotte 1 s store was a popular gathering place. The
colored people called it Grb.ball and Teksot1e, because, they said, the store
'~grabbed all yo I rioney an I you tek sone ting. 11 Our yo.r&:ian, Uncle Johnny
.Gadsen, born a slave at Brookgreen P.l.antation, c ohnuted weekly to us by river
boat, always gunr.iing a sa:ck of pinders bought
Cro.bo.11.
0
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J.AMJNW MEETING

The first progra.n neeting of the Society was held at the Horry County
Court House on January 9, 1967. After the business session Mrs. Catherine
H. Lewis presented a. short, i.J,lustrated lecture on naps which are helpfUl in
the study of Horry County history. Menbers of the society brought naps and
related :materials in their own collections to share with the other nenbers
and guests. Especially notable were a copy of a. Robert Conway deed owned by
Mrs. Ernest Harper and a survey nap of the Conway area owned by Mr. Henry
Woodward, Jr. The last was prepared for a suit brought by descendants of
Henry Durant and shows nany large landholdings with the dates of the grants.

HORRY COUNI1Y HISTORICAL SOCIETY i\DO:f'l'S SEAL

·At its neeting on -·January 9, 1967, the Horry Coilnty Historical. Society
adopted ·an official. seal. The outline of the county is inposed upon a circle.
Across the county is its nicknru:ie, Independent Republic of Horry. To the
lef't. is ·a. pine tree, a.t the bdtton a plow, a.nd to the right the waters of
the Atlantic Ocean, these three syr.1bolizing the forests, the land and the
ocean which have influenced the history of this place. At the top of the
seal is the naoe of the society and o.t the botton is the date of its founding.
The seal was designed and executed by Mrs. John G.• (Dolly) Riley, 611
Snith street, Conway. Mrs. Riley is catalogir).g ~ssfst1:1.nt at , the Horry County
·
·
Menoria1 Library.

· ERRATA
.

as
.

The editor is deternined to nake the Qtlarterly
free from error as
possible, but inadvertent Distakes are bound to crop up. They will regularly
be acknowledged and corrected as they are called. to her attention.
In v. 1, no. 1, January, 1967, p. 3, the last paragraph contains a
:mistaken phrase, "elderly gentlenen 1' referring to Mr. F. G• . BJ.rroughs and
Mr' •. B. G. ·Collins ifr :1902. Mr'. Burroughs died in 1897. By 1902 his eldest
son, F. A. BUrroughsj had ·succe.e ded his father in .the business.
On p~ 4: TWo who: were he'r e at the tine s'a y the . tid~ . wave of 1886 should
have read 1893, though two others had given ne 1 86, ~which was the year of the
Charleston earthquake.
·· · · ·

The Independent Republic Q\larterly is edited f'or ,The Horry County
Rtstorical Society by Miss FJ,.orence Theodora Epps, 514 Ma.in street, Conway,

s. c., 29526.
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Horry County Historical Society
·-,.Constitution and By..:raws
·
Artlc.le I
.Nffi:ie
r:pie nane of this association is "The Horry County Historical Society."
Article II
· ,Objects

.,, ,
•I

•;

''

•

•

.. _ .>·:·>"
J

·. .The purposes and objects of the Society are:

... ·--.
,.

·-

I'

•. \,._..

,.

·••

•

••

•

' (a) to discover' preserve and study all books' panphlets' papers and
traditions touching on or pertaining to the history of Horry County, South
Carolina, and to aid and encour?ge individuals and associations in conpiling
and publishing historical data covering Horry County.
(b) to assist and cooperate with the Horry County Historical Preservation
Comnission, created by act of' the General Assei:1bl;y ~in 1965.
Article III
Menbership and dues

Section r:c Mer.i.bers joining on Dr before "January 9, 1967' will be considered Charter Menbers and their nanes will be so entered upon the roll of
the Society. Jmy other person desiring to becone a nenber will file an application in writing, endorsed by two nenbers. such a candidate will be voted
upon at the next ·regular oeeting, and if receiving a r.io.jority of the votes
of the nenbers present will be declared a nenber of the Society. Upon payment of _dues ;for ·t~ J current year, the new oenber will be entered upon the
:r::-oll of·>the· ~ciet~\
·.:;-. .
. ..
SeGtion 2: The .dues of the Society are $3~00 per person per annun or
$5.00 per ·nnrried couple, or $1.00 for students under age 21 years. Dues are
pa,yable at .the organizationD.lneet"irig or as soon thereafter as nenbers are
nO,tified~ ~h~ _ at the . first neeting in each year therea:rter. If a :raenber
·· fails to -pay' d~es for thirty days, such action nay work his or her disnissal
fron the Society .at the discretion of the Board of Directors; but a nenber
so dropped r.18.y be reinstated by a najority vote of the Board of Directors
upon paynent of the dues in arrears •
.

..

,).

. . Article IV

· · . ..·
. Meeting~{
... .
-~· •,,

.

:)·: : ·~.
. -\

~ iJ

Section 1: The Society wili Deet four tines each year on the second
Monday of January, April, JW.y and October. · The pr0gra.n, ti:rae, place and
other r.ia.tters incidental t o these rJeet:i.ngs will be deternined by the Board
of Directors of the Society •
..... ....... ,
''1· ....
...
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section 2: For the purpose of C?Onducting business one-tenth of the
enrolled nenbers constitute a quoruia. .
·
Ar'.bicle V
Officers ·
Section 1: The Off'iceJ;'}s oi' .this Society are a president, a vice-president, a secretary, and a treasurer. _
.,
~-·'

Section 2: All officers are elected at the first neeting in each year
and serve for one year or until their successors are elected. Noninations
are nade bY a noninating cotlDittee or from the floor and voting is either by
ballot, or viva voce vote. The candidate for any office receiving the:'.highest nurJber of votes cast ·will be declared elected. No officer nay serve for
nor be re-elected for nore: c tlu~µ two consecutive tines to his or her sane
office.
Section 3: The PresiQ.ent will preside at all neetings of the Society,
will serve as Chairna.n of the Foard of Directors, and will represent the ·
Society at all proper occasions.
Section 4: The Vice-President will perforD all of the duties of the
President in the event of the absence or incapacity of the latter. other
officers will, perforn such duties as nay be usual t o their offices or as
nay be assigned to then respectively by the Board of Directors.
Section 5: The Secretary will keep the roll of the nenbers of the
Society, the :minutes of all neetings and the other records of' the Society,
will send out notices of all neetings at least two weeks prior to the date .
thereof; and with the aid a.nd advice of the President will carry on 'all
correspondence of the Society.
Section 6: The Treasurer will collect and disburse the funds of .the
Society and deposit sane in such 'depository as nay be designated by the
Foard of' Directors. No funds save f or the ordinary and usual expenses of
the neetings and correspondence, etc. , will be . disbursed except on the written order of the Board of Directors, a.nd all checks r.mst be signed by_the
Treasurer and countersigned by the President.
A'rticle VI
Connittees
Section 1: A Foo.rd of Directors is hereby created which consists of _D.ii
elective officers and three nenbers-at-large. The three rieohers-at-large are
noninated fron the floor and elected by the Society at the first raeeting of
the year. Their terns of office are one year and until their successor.s are
elected, but none nay be elected for nore than two consecutive tertis.
Section 2: The duties of the Board of Directors are to :Plariand carry
out the aios and purposes of the Society and t o act as custodian of and .
trustee of' any property that nay cone into the po,ssession of the Society by
loan, gi~ or purchase; t o act with sub-connittees of the oembers engaged in
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special work or study, to disburse the .f'unds of the Society for worthy. purposes, and to act in general as the executive body of the Society. The Board
of Directors oeets at such tines and places as the members thereof :nay decide
upon and at any tine a special L-ieeting ther-~of rmy be called by the Chairnan
or by any two meobers.
Section 3: The Board of Directors has the -power ·to create such other _
cornnittees or sub-coIJDittees as may be deened advisable or necessary and. to
d~:fi.ne the duties thereof •
.Article VII
Anen&:.1ents
The Con·s ti tution and by-laws of the Society r:my be aoended at any regular neeting of the Society by a vote of two-thirds of the neobers present,
but any such proposed ar.1endrJent nust be incorporated in the notice of such
neeting as sent out ·by the .Secretal'.'Y• .. · Apy nember ·may ria.ke proposa;l..s to aoend
by presenting the saDe in writing to the Secretary, whose duty it shall be
to notify all menbers of such proposals in the regular notice of the next
ensuing neeting.
..:'.·::·

CHARTER MEMBERS
.Altnan, Eugene; fiynor, S. C.
Alttia.n, Mrs~ Pearl J., '2601 4th Ave., Conway, S. C.
Anderson, Mike, ·2o8 Sherwood Drive, Conway, s. C.
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. T. w., Box 680, Conway, s. C.
.Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, 208 Sherwood .D rive, Conway, s. C•
.Ausband, J. H., 705 Beaty St., Conway, s. C.
Ba.ne, Mrs. L. H., Box 322, r.tTtle Beach, S. C.
:ee.rnes, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K., 205 12th Avenue, Conway, S. C. ·
Bell, IJ.oyd B., Ocean Drive Beach, -s. C.
Bellany, Mrs. F,dith Bessent, Little River, s. c.
Bellany, Mr. and Mrs. Joe ·D. , Box 266, Conway, s. C.
Berry, C. B., Crescent Beach, S. C.
Bessent, Mrs. Jeanne J., Box 126, Little River, s. C.
Blanton, Mr. and Mrs. Ja.r:ies, Rt. 2, Nichols, s. c.
Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Janes, 901 Laurel st., . Conway, s. c.
Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. C. P., Box 326, Loris, s. C.
Brownj ·Mt-s. ·Mildred P~, 2201 With.ers Drive, Myrtle Beach, s. :C.
···. Br.-yan)Miss :Nelle M., 910 Iakewood Avenue, Conway, s. C.
Bryan, Miss Rebecca R., 606 Main Street, Conway, .s. c.
Causey, Mrs. W~ J., 2505 4th Avenue, Conway, s. C.
ClerJtlons·, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar, Gr'een Sea, s. C. .
Coles, Miss .Annette, 601 Burroughs Street, Conway, s. C.
Coles, Mrs • . John, &-. , 601 Burroughs St., Conway, S. C.
Conway High School Library, Conway, s . . c.
·
_Cutts} · Mr. and Mrs. Charles C., 701.·Eln St., Conway, · S~ C.
..
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Ed.wards, Mrs. Elise V., 514 10th Avenue, Conway, S. C.
Ellis, Miss Georgia, Little River, s. C.
Epps, M:tss Florence T., 514 Main street, Conway., S. C.
Farlow, Mr. and Mrs. Allison, B:ix 322, Myrtle Beach, s. · C.
Floyd, Mrs. Edna. H., 1308 El.n street, Conway, s. C.
·
Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. George W., 1603 Elr1 St., Conway, S. C.
Godfrey, Mrs. Lucille B., 905 Applewhite Lane, Conway, S, C.
Gold.finch, Mr. and Mrs. A K., Sr., 6o6 IauTel street, Conway, S. C.
Gold.finch, Mr. and Mrs. W. M., Jr., 700 Laurel street, Conway, s. C.
Goldf'inch, w. M., In, 700 ID.urel street, Conway, s. C.
Hardwick, Mr. and Mrs. Donald w., B:ix 74, Conway, S. c.
Ho.rper, Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Ernest, star Route l, :&:>x 70, Conway, s. C.
Harper, Joseph Ernest, Jr., Bucksport, s. C.
Harper, Robert Edward, Bucksport, s. c.
Harrelson, Mr. and Mrs. w. L., Wine st., Colunbia, S. C.
Hinton, :Vrrs. So.:ra Harper., 811 Sheriden Drive, N. !iugusta, S. C.
Holliday, Robert E. ·' Jr., 44th Avenue N., Myrtle Beach, s. C.
Horton, R. G., B:lx 677, Conway, S. C.
Ifuckabee, Mr. and Mrs. H. B., 201 Lakeland Drive, Conway, S. C.
!fucks, Mr. and Mrs. Lacy K. J 10o6 Snow Hill Drive, Conway, S. c.
Jenrette, Giles A., 1503 Eln Street, Conway, S. C.
Jenrette, Mr. and Mrs. John w., J.-r., Box 362, Ocean Drive, S. C.
Johnson, Paul G., Rt. 2, Manhattan, Kansas
Johnson, Mrs. Valeria A., Box 495, Conway, S. C.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George, :&:>x 971, Myrtle Beach, S. C.
Joyner, Mrs. W. G. > 521 3&ch !rYe. N.) Myrtle Beach, s. C..
Kearns, Mrs. Charles L., 9()( Rockford Road,. High fbint, N. C. 27260
King, Mr. and Mrs . W. B., 6o4 Eln street, Conway, S. C.
Kings, Mr. and Mrs. vi. Hnl, Route 2, :&:>x 299, Conway, s. c.
Kuckner, Dr. and Mrs. K. G., Hn.rtsv1lle, s. c.
Lewis, Mrs. Catherine H.) 10o4 6th Ave, , Conway, S. C.
Little, Miss Ernestine, 5(J{ Main street, Conway, S. C.
1ong, Miss Brittie, Rt. 4, Conway, S. C.
M::Iver, Mr. and Mrs. E. R., Box 255, Conway, s. c.
McMillan, Gen. and Mr:·s. Hoyt, 504 Lakeside Drive, Conway, S. C.
Meunier, L. L. J. , 413 40th Avenue N. , ~e Beach, s. c.
Moore, Miss Claro., BJ.cksport, Sc C.
M:>ore, Mrs. L. E., Sr., 701 Beaty Street, Conway, S. C.
Morris, Mrs. s. C., Rt. 2, Box 187,, Conway, S. C.
Nye, Mrs. D. S., 511 I.au.rel street, Conway, S. C.
Oehler, Mr ~ and :Virs. H. F., J:"t' ., 412 29th kreni1e N., Myrtle Beach, s.
R:l.yne, Miss Mo.rgo.:r.et Helen, 221 E. Park Avenue, Greenvllle, s.
Perry, Mrs. J.E., 1302 La.u1"el St., Conway, s. c.
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. E. W., 2o8 79th Avenue N., J:{y'rtle Bea.ch, S. C.
Prince, Mr. Md Mrs , E. W., Jr., Rt.
J
Loris, s. C.
Quattlebaun, Miss !aura Jeannette, 225 Kingston st., Conway, s. c.
Reesor, Mrs. Annette E. , 510 Main Street, Conway, S. C.
Rich.a.rd.son, Miss Carolyn C., 1407 3d Ave . , Conway, s. c.
Richardson, ErneS"t E. , 210 Eln St:r.eet, Conway, S. C.
Richardson, Robert N., Jr., 14(J{ 3d Ave., Conway, S, C.
Roberts, W. H. , Rt. 1, Aynor, S. C.

c.
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Rutledge, Dr. a.nd MPs. J, T. , Box 265··; Conway, S. C. .
Sanders, Dr. arid Mi$. F.r1;1.nk A., Box 854, Conway, s. c.
Sarvis, Mr~ and Mi's. JW..ian W., Rt. 1, Box 125,. Conway, S. · C.
Sessions,: Mr. and Mrs. A. c.,,_ 1002 6th Ave., Conway, s. C. ·
Singleton) Mr. and Mrs. R. G. ·, 504 Laurel St., Conway, s. c.
fruith, Mr. and Mrs• C•. Foster, 401 12th Avenue N~, Myrtle Beach, S. C.
SrJ.ith, Dr. arid Mrs. R. C., 305 Iil.kelarid Drive, Conway, S. c.
Snyder1 Mr~ and Mrs. Richard L., 415 sycarJ.ore Str?et;. Conway, s. c.
staley, Mr. and Mrs. ·w. L., Star Route 1, Box 73r Conway, s. C.
steck, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Ernest E., 800 B.i.rroughs street, Conway, s. c.
stevens, Mr. and Mrs. JarJ.es P., Loris, S. c.
·
stone, Miss Louise H., Littie River,, s. c.
Sweet Hotte School, · Rt. 2, ' Loris, South Cnrolina
ThoI'lB.s, Mr. and Mrs. Manning, 1107 5th Avenue, Co:nway, s~ G• . ·
. Thoms, Mi'.'s. Nancy G., 190 North Crest Road, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Thotlpson, -~. and Mrs. M. A., Bax 302, ocean Drive, S. c~. ·
Thonpson, Mrs. Marty D., 105 :Pinewood Circle~ Con~my, s~ .C.
Tucker, :Mrs. Marion P., Rt.' 2, Ccmway, s.- c.
Tucker, Miss Mirian, Rt. 2, Conway, s. c. ·
.
Vereen, Col. and Mrs. L:i,ndsey H.,, D 7 Chicora :Apts., Myrtle Beach, s. C.
Wachtr:i.ari, Mrs. J. B.; :Box 159, Conway, S. . C~ .
.
Wats01~, Miss .Marg_are-t', Box 11329, Coluobia, S. C• . 29211
· · Watson, Miss Ruth, 516 Congaree Avenue, Coluobia, S. C.
Webb, Richard C. , 519 3&th Avenue N. , Myrtle Beach, s. c.
Woodwa:td, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H., Jr., Conway, S. C.
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